Paris 2024 – Sporting Results

TEAM BELGIUM – TOP 8 MONDIAL

Rio 2016
- Gold: 2
- Silver: 2
- Bronze: 2
- Rank 4-8: 13

2018
- Gold: 4
- Silver: 6
- Bronze: 2
- Rank 4-8: 7

Tokyo 2020
- Gold: 1
- Silver: 3
- Bronze: 3
- Rank 4-8: 19

2022
- Gold: 3
- Silver: 3
- Bronze: 8
- Rank 4-8: 16
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PARIS 2024 WILL BE A RESULT OF CO-CREATION!
OUR COMPETITION IS INTERNATIONAL!
TEAM BELGIUM BASECAMP BELGIUM

• Best training facility for an Olympic preparation in Belgium together with federation identified!
• Phases and locations of final preparation of Paris 2024 Olympics together with federation defined!
• Between 01/07/24 and 08/08/2022
TEAM BELGIUM BASECAMP MAP

1. **ANTWERP**
   - Antwerpen - Wezenberg
   - Swimming
   - Brasschaat
   - Boxing
   - Hazewinkel – Sport Vlaanderen
     - Canoe – Sprint
     - Rowing
   - Herentals – Sport Vlaanderen
     - Archery
   - Hofstade
     - Skateboarding
   - Schilde
     - Golf
   - Wilrijk
     - Basketball 3x3
     - Hockey

2. **LOUVAIN-LA-NEUVE**
   - Athletics
   - Tennis

3. **GENT**
   - Artistic Gymnastics
   - Breaking
   - Hockey
   - Sailing

4. **BRUSSELS**
   - Team Belgium Headquarters
   - Judo
   - Taekwondo

5. **ZOLDER**
   - BMX Racing
   - Cycling Track

6. **KORTRIJK**
   - Basketball

7. **TUBIZE & GENAPPE**
   - Tubize
   - Football
   - Genappe
   - Shooting

8. **SPA**
   - ADEPS
     - Badminton
   - Francorchamps
     - Cycling Road
     - Mountain Biking

9. **LOVERVAL & CHARLEROI**
   - ADEPS
     - Sport Climbing – Combined
   - Loverval – ADEPS
   - Charleroi - Spiroudome
     - Basketball
TEAM BELGIUM BASECAMP - ANTWERPEN (NOORD/OOST)

BRASSCHAAT
Boxing

HERENTALS
Archery
Sport Vlaanderen Herentals

Schilde
Golf
TEAM BELGIUM BASECAMP – ANTWERPEN (ZUID)

HAZEWINKEL
- Canoë Sprint
  Sport Vlaanderen – Watersportbaan

Rowing
- Sport Vlaanderen – Watersportbaan

HOFSTADE
- Skateboarding
  Sport Vlaanderen – Sportcomplex
TEAM BELGIUM BASECAMP – ANTWERPEN (CENTRAAL)

ANTWERPEN
Swimming
Olympisch Zwemcentrum Wezenberg

WILRIJK
Hockey
Hockey Center of Excellence

Basketball 3x3
Topsportschool Wilrijk
TEAM BELGIUM BASECAMP - GENT

- Artistic Gymnastics
  Sport Vlaanderen Centrum Gent

- Breaking
  Sport Vlaanderen Centrum Gent

- Hockey
  Gantoise

- Sailing
  Sport Vlaanderen Centrum Gent
TEAM BELGIUM BASECAMP - ZOLDER

BMX Racing
BMX Club Circuit Zolder

Cycling Track
BMX Club Circuit Zolder
TEAM BELGIUM BASECAMP – LOUVAIN-LA-NEUVE

Athletics
Centre Adeps de Blocry

Tennis
Justine Henin Academy
TEAM BELGIUM BASECAMP MAP – SPA/FRANCORCHAMPS

**SPA**
Badminton
Centre Adeps La Fraineuse

**FRANCORCHAMPS**
Cycling Road
Circuit de Spa-Francorchamps

Mountain Biking
Circuit de Spa-Francorchamps

Adeps
FÉDÉRATION WALLONIE-BRUXELLES
TEAM BELGIUM BASECAMP MAP – LOVERVAL/CHARLEROI

LOVERVAL
Sport Climbing – Combined
Centre Adeps La Ferme du Château

CHARLEROI
Basketball
Spiroudome
TEAM BELGIUM BASECAMP - BRABANT WALLON

TUBIZE
Football
Proximus Basecamp

GENAPPE
Shooting
TEAM BELGIUM BASECAMP - BRUSSELS

Team Belgium Headquarters
Laeken

Judo
Centre A deps de la Fôret de Soignes / Auderghem

Taekwondo
ULB Sports / Auderghem

Adeps
FÉDÉRATION WALLONIE-BRUXELLES
PARIS 2024 WILL BE A RESULT OF CO-CREATION!
OUR COMPETITION IS INTERNATIONAL!